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                     HEALTH PACKS 
*********************************************************************** 

Introduction 
------------ 
Loosing Helath? How are you going to survive? During the game, you can  
get little health powerups that will...well, keep you alive. there are 3  
different types. Here are a list of them and a little information.  

Medical Canteen 
--------------- 
Looks like a little bottle, contains water, or something. This boosts  
yourself up by %10, yes I know, wow thats a real lot! But think , this  
could save you one day. Just think, maybe you forget the jump button and  
are mauled by dogs in a trench with no weapons, maybe the Medical  
Canteen will help you stay alive, unltil you get mauled again.  

First Aid kit 
------------- 
Looks like a little, flat pack with a + on it, only bigger. This revives  
your health by 25%, so if you have 50%, you will now get 75%. Makes  
sense.  

Field Surgeon pack 
------------------ 
Just looks like a big pack, hell, if you have been playing this game for  
so long anyway, or even the first few levels, you will know what this  
looks like. It gains your health %50, so this pack will be the rarest  
that you will see in the game. 

*********************************************************************** 
                       PACK TIPS 
*********************************************************************** 

Scattered 
--------- 
Health packs are generally scattered all over the place. They can be  
found in common places, to downright secret places. Search everywhere  



for them. 

Carrying 
-------- 
Usually if an enemy doesn't drop a gun, then they will drop one of  
these. Some enemies carry health packs with them, and when they die,  
they drop them. Pick them up from that. 

Right time
----------
If you have pretty high health and come across 2 health packs, 1 a field  
surgeon, and also a medical canteen, take the medical canteen. Try not  
to waste medical kitsa. If you have 90% health, and you use the field  
surgeon pack, you don't get back the 40%, that you just wasted. Think  
smart.  

Come back to them 
----------------- 
If you do see a field suregeon pack and you have very high health, come  
back for it later when you might be bleeding severely.  

*********************************************************************** 
                        BASIC GUIDE STUFF 
*********************************************************************** 

FAQ DETAILS 
----------- 
Game is Medal Of Honour Underground. It is for the Playstation Console  
and is made by Dreamworks Interactive. This guide is a FAQ/Walkthrough  
and it was created by Wayalla (Wayalla1@yahoo.com.au) and his real name  
is Aaron Baker. This is Version 1.0, and it was created using Wordpad. 

LEGAL STUFF 
----------- 
This FAQ/Walkthrough is copyright Aaron Baker aka. Wayalla, 2002. 
It may be used for Personal and private use only, and can't be put in a  
magazine, put on a site that you need to pay money to acces this FAQ or  
just generally sold. This guide is sole property of Aaron Baker. Only  
authorized websites can have this FAQ, but must not alter the copyright  
notice at all, that is against the law. this guide is availabe free of  
cost from sites, and I am taking time out of my busy life to write this,  
so be thankful that I am helping you. Do not rip off this guide in Part  
or Whole, that is illegal and the appropriate steps will be taken if  
nessecary. I didn't wirte this guide so that someone could just come and  
rip it off. 
--This Document Copyright Wayalla, (C) 2002. 

VERSIONS 
-------- 
Version 1.0: 

WEBSITES 
-------- 
Due to some "Plagirist" issues, I have decided to not let "that" site  
have any of my FAQs. That site is: www.cheatccc.com 
That Sight Can't have any of my FAQs, ever! 
These Websites have permission to use my FAQ without asking: 
http://www.gamefaqs.com 
https://www.neoseeker.com 
http://faqs.ign 



http://www.psxcodez.com 
Everyone else has to ask before using this, you must e-mail me, and I  
must respond to the e-mail if you are to have it. Using this FAQ without  
my permission (Unless you are an authorized site) is against the law.  
Remember: If you see this on a site not listed above, pls check  
gamefaqs.com to see If I have updated the list, if not, could you please  
e-mail me. Also, if you find this on Cheatcc, please email me ASAP. it  
will be delt with harshly. Thankyou. 

CONTACTING
----------
Have a Quetion about Medal OF Honour Underground? Feel free to ask me. 
Have a submission, please feel free to submit it to the guide via email.  
All submissions will be credited. Email: Wayalla1@yahoo.com.au 
Rules: 

- Do Put Medal Of Honour Underground in the Topic section, otherwise I      
will delete it on sight and you will never get a reply back from your e- 
mail. Something like "MOHU Question", "Medal Of Honour", MOH  
Submissions" anything like that will be answered. 
- Stick to the Topic of the game, don't go off and start asking personal  
questions, otherwise you wil never get an email back, and if nessecary,  
your e-mail account will be blocked. 
- Try and use correct spelling, afeew mistakes are okay, but I'm sick of  
getting e-mails from people who can't use the spell check: Like this:  
"Do now if any code game" I have gotten one very similar from someone on  
my "Syphon Filter 3" guide. 
- Mention the game, I recie e-mail from "Dickheads" who ask me:  
"I stuck on the level with the guy shooting at me, pls help" Im not a  
mind reader to know what game you are talking about, let alone what  
level in any game. It may seem simple, but people can not include it. 
---Miesweepers E-mail policy fits in good here, so I thank him for this  
phrase: 
- Please don't send me a question that is already answered in the guide,  
I will delete it probably unless it is something that I haven't  
explained really well, if you can waste time playing video games, you  
can defently waste some time reading through this guide and looking for  
the answer. 
- Don't send me spam, Do not waste my time with any of that crap. 
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